
Wu are prepared to believe this much, and
do not see how any loyal newspaper can
believe less.
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The Mexican Minister.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28; 1863 By the official returns of the Pennsylva-

nia election, it will be seen that thirty thou-
sand more votes were polled than in any
previous contest—an evidence of the deep
and earnest determination of the people to
sustain the Government in its hour of great-
est need. In 1800 the vote for Governor
stood—Cl:Junk 262,897, FOSTBR 230,269,

The ne'w Mexican minister, Senor ROMMECO, re-
presenting the Juarez Government, to•day.,onisial•
ly advised the State Department of his] artiyal in
Washington.

THE NEWS.
a AFFAIRS in East Tennessee are still growing in
Interest. A hand-to-hand engagement of four hours
against a rebel force of live thousand, and the dri-
ving of the rebels from below Philadelphia, is no-

-0..440,,i: in despatchee. Brownlow and Maynard were
snaking t oetzhes in Knoxville, endorsing the Ad-
ministration fully ern: Unegnivocally, and advoca-
ting immediate emancipation in East Tennessee,
*which is now described asthe most devotedly loyal
part ofthe Union. Some apprehension is felt for,
General Burnside's position, as he has to guard a,

long line ofrailroad, the rebels menacing front and
flank.

Payment Of Troops.
Arrangements are being made to pay the armies

for the two months ending with November, re.
quiring $25,000,000 for that purpose. The paymas-
ters, ram, however, may notbe prepared befOre the
middle ofthat month. •making an aggregate vote -of 493,066,_, and

majority for • Governor CURTIN of a!,128.
Now, the vote stands—CußTlN 269,496,
WOODWARD 254,171, making an aggregate
vote of 523,667, and a majority for Governor
CURTIN of 15,325. From these figures it is
apparent that 30,001 more votes were polled

this year than in 1860, notwithstanding the
absence from the State of at least two hun-
dred thousand of its citizens.

quota of Pennsylvania.
The quota of Pennsylvania in the next draft is

38,709. The one month's advanced pay allowed to
volunteers, by the resolution of Congress July 21,
1882, will be paid to recruits for old organizations,
enlisted under the recent orders, immediately upon
their arrival at the general rendezvous.

Movements of Lee's Army.
The Star says "No information has been re:

ceitred here indicating that the two hostile armies
upon the Rappahannock have come into collision

-again—fhat is, since Saturday last, It turns out that
the importance of the cavalry fight on that day,
this Ride ofthe ri ,"e'r, has been greatly magnified. It
is the belie!Of nearly all military men here that- non
conderable portion of LIM'S army have recrossed
into Fauquier county, asalleged, and his act of lay.
ingpontoons across the river in the vicinity of Rap-
pahannock Station was intended to facilitate the
retreat, when pressed, of the portion of his cavalry
and the inconsiderable supporting infantry ho threw
north of the stream to support the cavalry."

Gwarkaar, ROSECIRANS' farewell order to the
CumberlandArmy is published. He is reported as

haying declared in his speech at Cincinnati that if
he had been strengthened before the battle of Chick-
amauga, the rebels would have been disastrously
'beaten.

A DICEIVATOLI to the Herald states that the rebel
General Wheeler is about to start on another raid
in the rear of Chattanooga, to break Gen. Grant's
communications.

Tea fight at Cherokee, Ala , in which Osterhaus'
&Vial= were engaged, on the way from Corinth
toward Chattanooga, is particularized more fully,

but is only significant of the presence of the rebels

in that direction, who are supposed to have fortia-
• cations near Tuseumbia, defended by5,000 men,

ADDITIONAL intelligence f:FUeI Cteergla represents
,the coateMidaitt slave revolt, at iianonok, 'as a
Vtattitg conspiracy, and.a warning to other • ohm-

Inunities in the South. The plot was officered from
major general to corporal, and the plan was to join

:Roseman' when he arrived , at Atlanta. The leader
of the enterprise, who has been captured, is de.
moribed as daring rind intelligent.
-FRom. the Army. of the Potomac we learn that

firing had been heard at Bealton Staten, whither
the 2d Corps had been despatehed. Large robbe-
ries of homes by the guerillas have caused some
vexation..

The returns for supreme judge show an
aggregate,vote of 522,086-7thewote for AG-
NEW being 267,197,and forrownrE 254,889,
leaving a majority, for the Union candidate
of 12,308. This is a handsome inaj ority
Judge AuriF.7,:whose high persons charac-
ter,.l:lliffidelity to the cause of the Union,
eminently entitled him to such a tribute ;

but the triumph of Governor CunvrN has
been even more signal. Notwithstanding
all the assaults upon him by the Copperhead
press and speakers; notwithstanding all the
attempts to defame his character, and prove
his unfitness for the exalted position in

which he has been replaced, he received
3,137 more votes than the candidate for'
supreme judge upon the same ticket I.

These "figures are at once an unmistakable
-expression of the loyalty of Pennsylvania,
and a complete vindication of the character
of, her Governor. elect. He had been tried,
and the voice of the people had declared
that be had not been found'wanting.He
had sustained the Government against, its

• Naval Orders.
Lieut. Commanding S. P. Quironerrnoen has

been ordered to the command of the Pequot. • Lieut.
Commanding JAinca PARKER has been detached
from special duty at NewYork, and ordered to the
North Atlantic Blockading Squadion.

Trotting Match.
There was atrotting match in harness on the Na-

tional course to-day, for a purse of $l,OOO, which
was won by G-eiteral Butler in three heats out of
five, milebeats. Thecontestants were General But-
ler, Prince, and DartfordBelle. The first heat was
won by Butler—time, 2 mill. 34% sec. Second heat
won by Butler—time, 2 into. .32..?‘ sec. Third heat
won by Prince—time,,2 min. 31% see. Fourth heat
won by Butler—time, 2 min. 29% sec. From 3,00 D to

:6,ooospeotators Were present, including manypiuMi-
neat personages.

Tlle the Draft.
PROVOST IVIAREIHAL GIENERALIS °soled..

WASHINGTON, D. C,, Oct 10, 1863.
Sri: I have the honor toreport, for your informa-

tion, certain general facts connected with the draft,
as shown by reports made up to this time.

The machinery for executing theenrolment act is
in complete working order. The law as it stands
cannot be made to develop the- entire military
strength of the nation, and the execution of it has
been rendered exceedingly difficult by the efforts
made in various ways togresist or evade it, or to
escape from its operation..

Its fruits, therefore, are not as abundant as they
will be from a perfected law and more thoroughly
established system ofexecuting it. AU the advan-
tages, however, which could reasonably have been
expected from the law are accruing.

Its general principles , distribute the burdens of
military service fairly among those liable to bear
them, but there is perhaps more generosity than
justness in some of its humane provisions. With
certain modificathene,which can readily be made by

Cobgress, the military strength of the country may,
by the direct and indirect operation of this act, be
surely and ohesply brought into the field.

Several ofthe Western States have not been sub-
jected to the present draft on account of: the excess

of volunteers heretofore furnished, and from the
same cause the quotas in other . Western States are
rendered quite small ; the preaent draft is, therefore,
but apartial one, and no specific total was established
as the quotafor it.

Of those drawn in the present draft, including the
60 per cent. additional, over 80 per cent, have re-
ported in accordance with the orders of theboards.
Of the 20 per cent, who have not reported, many are
notwilful deserters, being unavoidably 'absent, at
seaand the like. The deserters are being arrested.

Of all examined about 30 per cent. have been ex-
emptedon account of physical didability, about 30
per cent have been exempted under- the provisions
of the second section of the act, orfound not liable
to military dutyonaccount of alienage, unsuitable-
ness ofage, non-residents, -&c- Those who are not

liable to military duty, and form no part of the
national forces, and thereforehave been'erroneously
enrolled, appear in the general reports of the boards
among those exempted, because their non-ability, to
serve could notbe established until they came before
the boards. The number of exemptions is thus made
to appear much larger than it really is.

About 40 per cent. of the men examined have
been held to service, and have either entered the
army in person, furnished substitutes, or paid com-
mutation.

About one-half ofthose held toservice have paid
commutation e. of the remainder about one.third
have gone in person, and two-thirds have furnished
substitutes, and all except a few in transit and a
small proportionof deserters from among the earlier
substitutes accepted, are in the ranks of their regt-

' meats in front of the enemy. It is fair to suppose
that meat of those who wilfullyfail to report, and
thus become deserters, arephysically fit for service ;

if they hadbeen examined the proportion exempted
for physical disability would have been reduced to
about 25 per cent. The proportion of exemptions

would be still further reduced by purging the enrol.
went lists before draft of all cases of manifestunfit-
ness, and of aliens and others not liable to military
duty, as may be .done where this system of raising
troopsis well established.

The propositions above given are based upon the
reports up to this timefrom the eeventy-three Con-
gressional districts where the draft has been com-
pleted, or has most nearly approached completion.

Since the present .rebellion began about 200,000
soldiers, after entering service, have been discharged
on surgeon's certificate of disability. It is probable
that at least one-half of them were unfitfor service
when received. It may be safely said that forty
millions ofmoney was uselessly expended in bring-
ing them into the field, to saynothing of their sub-

.esquent expense to the Government.
De GreatBritain, under the system of voluntary

enlistment, the rejections average over 27 per cent.
In France, from 1831 to 1842, the average number of
exemptions annually was 94,860; so that, to secure
the contingent of 80,000 men, 174,860 conscripts were
annually examined.

'

Of the recruits who. presented themselves for en-
listment in our regular army in 1852, '7O per cent.
were rejected for physical infirmities, exclusive of
age or stature. Between Ist January and lst july
last, more than one-half were rejected. These were
men who desired to be accepted. These proportions
are of interest in connection with the fact that less
than one-third of the draftedmen who desire not to
be accepted have -been exempted on 'account of

phy laical unfitness,
There have been but few cases of incompetency,

fraud, neglect, or abuse In the examination of
drafted men. These men have, however, in many
ways been swindled by rogues having no connection

with the boards of enrolment, as, for example, the
fact that certain drafted men were physically unfit
for service has become known to these sharpers,
when it was perhaps not known to the men them-
selves, ajid they have so far imposed upon the
ignorance or credulity of the drafted men as to get
from them sums of money to secure an exemption
to which the rogues knew they were entitled and
would surely receive, and the drafted menyfinding
themselves exemptedas promised, have soffetimes
thought and given out that they secured exemption
by bribery of drafting officers, whereas they were
legally_ entitled to exemption, and have themselves
been swindled by sharpers.

All has been done that seemed proper under exist-
ing laws tocheck these evils, and to Meet properly
the few eases of criminality and, incompetency
which have occurred among the officersof this bu-
reau.

All the expenditures up to this time on account of
this bureau, including the enrolment, draft,and pay
of officers, and persons conneetedawith it, arebut
little over $1,200,000. These 'expenditures include
all made on account ofthe machinery which' has
produeed the arrest and return of twenty thousand
deserters.

The amount of moneyreceived from the draft up
tothis date is about ten times as great as_all the
expenses incurred on account of the enrolment act;
those resulting from the New York riots are not,
however. included in this statement, as they, are
more.properly attributable to other causes and
other persons than to the draftor the officers ofthis
bureau.- •

I am; very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. FRY,

- Provost Marshal General.
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

BRAGG4O evidently unpopular 'among the
tebelsof the Southwest. He is attacked by a num-
ber of the journals, and Jefferson Davis is likewise
assailed for imputing such attacks -to malice. Wf.r.
Davie denies the impeachment, and will not super-
sede Gen. Bragg.- -

,Tun rebel, Gen. Slaughter had arrived in Texas
Born Mobile, and represented the defences of that
place as being very strong. Rebel papers state that
Mobile is at preserit threatened with attack. A
Houston paper scouts the idea of Frenoh protection
for Texas.

THE news from Europe is interesting. Mr.
Brecher's speech atLiverpool was interrupted by a

Lumber of Seceesioniels, but was generallyreceived
with enthusiasm, and at its conclusion a vote of
thank' was carried. Sir Roundell Palmer, Attorney
General, had advocated the neutrality of England,
and, in the ease of the Mersey ram-ships, declared
that the Americans had done as much for others as

they now expected for themselves. _

A`FEW personal matters from rebeldom are inte-
resting : Gen. J. E. Johnston has returned from an
extensive tour along the coast of his department,
having visited all the outpoets, and reviewed all the
cavalry. Nathaniel Bedford Forrest, cavalry gene-
ral under Bragg, hisresigned, in consequence oldie-
agreement with 'his ranking °Meer. Gen. Barton,
late of Bragg's army, has been appointed to com-
mand at Kingston, H. C. The rebel Governor of
Tennessee, leham G. Harris, is still with Bragg's
army, where he hasremained for two years, having
fought in all its battles. Gen. Wigfall, of Texas, is
making speeches through Virginia. Gen: Charles
Clark hasbeen elected Governor of ➢Sieeissippi by
a large majority.

Ati- expedition into Southwest Virginia and
bleat Carolina'has reported its success to Gen.
Burnside. Arms were distributed amongthe peo-
pie, and a general tieing of loyalists was about to
take place. Berald correspondence rumors an in-
formal peace embassy of North Carolina recoil-

struotionista at Newbern ; but, from welPknown
causes, it is difficultto place any faith in the state-
Bent.

enemies, and, therefore, he was sustained
against his enemies, by the people. His
official career has been most fully endorsed,
and through him the Government has been
encouraged and strengthened. The moral
effect of this triumph of the Union cause
must be tremendous, and it must have an
important influence on the future welfare of
the country for years to come. -Virtually, it
fills up the national treasury, builds us new
ships-of-war, reinforces our armies, and
does-away with the necessity of drafting.
Encouraged by the results of this election,
the-President has called for three hundred
thousand volunteers. If the figures given

above mean " anything, they mean that-he
shall have them.

THE Richmond Examiner of the 20th in-
stant, in an article on the political condition
of the "Confederacy," makes this admis-
sion :

" Such decisive military advantages

as.to reduce the enemy to submission can
scarcely be expected. If anyprompt termi-
nation to 'the war can be hoped for, it is
from foreign complications, to which its fur-
ther 'continuance will always afford occa-
sion." Here, then, is a direct confession of
the weakness of the rebellion—a confession
that it can never succeed of itsown strength,
and that unless strengthened from abroad,
it-must inevitably be crushed. Our South-
ern enemies have been slow to realize this
fact ; their Northern sympathizers have
never been 'willing to admit it, but now that

it is established upon rebel authority, lei it
never more be questioded.

- -

THROUGH a treaty concluded with the Chippewa
Indians of Red Lake and Pembina, by Governor
Ikamsey, of Minnesota, a district of land on both
aides of the Red river has beericeded to the Govern-
ment, and much territory relieved of disturbance.
Governor Nye has also concluded a treaty with the
Shoshone Indiana of Nevada, who have attacked
the emigrant trains to Oregon.

Quarrels of our Generals.
Some of qur newspaper friends, actuated

:no doubt by the most praiseworthy but
shoraighted motives, seem resolved that, if
it is at all possible to stir up quarrels be-
tween generals entertaining amicable rela-
tions with each other, and co-operating in
the same military field, the object shall-be
accomplished. It is so now, and it has been
so from the commencement of the war. In
the first campaign against Charleston, Gene-
ral Ruwrrat, in consequence of the inade-
quacy of the force at his command, was
unable to furnish any material assistance to

THERichmond Whig states that the rebel
General MAGRUDER, with forty-two men,
"mostly Irish," has "defeated 12,000 of
the'enemy, destroying and capturing seve-
ral gunboats, and taking. 885 prisoners."
The Whig has the candor to confess that
the story may seem a little extravagant, but
thinks "it would not be safe to reject it on
that account." The extraordinary feat is
said to have occurred in the trans-Missis-
sippi Department We -will not believe
is until General MAGRUDER sends us his offi-
cial account. •

Admiral DUPONT ; so that, both before and
after the bombardment .of Fort Sumpter,

AN exchange tells us, as a matter of
news, that There will be no draftsin Ohio,
the quota having been filled by volunteers."
Certainly, there will be no draft I Ohio
voted to sustain the Government. There
would have been a different story to tell

ANif VALLDIGHAM had been elected Go-
vern.or.

numerous irresponsible statements were set
afloat Oat a rupture.betweea the two officers
had occurred, from whioh nothing but failure
need be anticipated. Of course, these spe-
culatic ns—they were nothing more—were
altogether false, as was made manifest
irrthe congratulatory letter written toAdmi-
ral DuroNT, by General HUNTER at the
close of the action. Recently, at Chicka-
mauga, the Army of the Cumberland haying

Jailedto gain any decided advantage over
the enemy, the news-correspondentsimprov-
ed the opportunity to invent another imbro-
glio of the same kind. We were told by
the New York papers that General EOM-
+CRANS had bad a misunderstanding with
Generals McCoon. and CRITTENDEN, and
that the latter were about 'to prefer charges
against their superior. Accordingly, Gene-
ral RosEGRANs is compelled, for the sake of
truth, to make a speech denying these
"falsereports," and adding the significant
fact that his conduct of the battle had called
forth a letterof approval from the President.
.And now again we are told, on no better
authority than the whispers of " well-known
circles " (what sort of circles are thesey)
that the difficulties between MINTER and
DuronT are reproduced in the case of GIL-
MORE and DATELGREN. Upon the theory
that " history repeats itself," the -story
/nig) t seem probable; but then, it is natural
to suppose that if it were, ,Admiral DAHL-
G.talc would have some knowledge .of the
fact ; whereas that officer has written a

Mr. BothermePs New Picture.
" TheaChristian Martyrs inthe Coliseum"

is the -title of the latest and best work of our
distinguished townsman, kr. P. F. ROTELEB.-
mEi, which was last night exhibited,for the
first time, in the Academy of the Fine Arts.
The gallery was so well filled that it
was impossible to give the picture the
careful examination it deserves ; yet
study was not needed to discover that
it is a work of rare merit. To say
that it is Mr. ROTFIERMEL' s best painting
is to compliment it very highly ; but it is his
best, from many reasons, which all intelli-
gent lovers of art can appreciate. We re-
member well many of the fine works of this
artist, but none that boasted so muchbeauty
and possessed so little blemish. It is in
composition and colorthat Mr. ROTIIERMEL,
by common consent, is admitted to excel,
and his composition was never finer, his
color never more pure and charming. Upon
this large canvas, with this noble subject,
he has had ample opportunity to use all the
resources of his genius. He has never,
chosen- a better subject, or treated one with
more energy and elaboration. His work

.

den-lands not inerely.praise, but the higher
compliment of criticism. It is an honor to

American art, a proOf of, its progress, and
entitles -Mr.lioninnat-rm to rank with the
best living 'historical artists in this country
or in Europe.

letter to General GILMORE, in which he ef-
fectually sets at rest the calumny, and we
prefer to accept his letter to the gossip and
surmise of the " scribbling newspaper wri-

We have, heretofore, refrained from speak-.
ing upon this subject for reasons which re-

. The Canvass In Maryland.
NtSpecuil Despatoh to The Press. 3

BALTIMORE, Oct. 26, 1663
An immense meeting of Unconditional Union.men

assembled at Cumberland, .Allegheny county, on
Saturday night. Eon. William D. Kelley and Col.
Don Platt, U. S. A., addressed the people. Judge
Kelley's Speeches in this State have created a

marked enthusiasm. He speaks in Monument
Square, in this city, on Wednesday night; at Ches.
tertown, Kent county, on Saturday, and at the
Assembly Rooms, Baltimore, on Monday night.

C.

quire but little explanation. We have re-
garded all stories of the aboVe description
unworthy of credence ; or if''true, not of a
character for newspaper discussion. If ge-
nerals cannot agree among themselves, the
President, and'not the newspaper press, is
the proper arbiter to reconcile their dif-
ferences, or take such other action in the
premises as shall, without private injustice,
best conserve the public interests. If, at
Charleston or Chattanooga, perkonal quar-
rels are allowed to usurp the place of that
harmonious action, necessary in every cam-
paign to secure success, the matter is not to
be remedied by newspaper abuse. If that'
were a corrective agency, theharmony of the
millennium would long since' have reigned
in both branches of the service. We do
not so much blame "the gentlemen of the
ravenous little pens, who write on tissue
paper," for the wrong that has one to
private feeling, and,the greater wrong that
has been done to the morale and effective-
ness of the army and navy by these con-
stimt Tumors of disputes in high quarters.
The army correspondents are required to
cultivate the faculty of imagination to
give due effect to their descriptions of
battle-fields. Hence, some of them come
to regard groundless assumptions as a tole-
rably fair substitute for facts ; and they seem
to fancy that the simple prefix "it is ru-
mored" is competent to take the sting out
of any calumny. It is necessary that they
should write letters; and if the army is do-
ing nothing, the necessity of maintaining
Itheir reputation for energy sometimes in-

\,duces them .to exercise their powers of
invention. Or, sometimes, though honest
-enough in themselves, they are purposely
&delved by designing and: unscrupulous
rnischkof-makers; who are to be found in
every company, regiment, and corps. Their
hintstine\insinuations, often penned in a
thoughtless moment, are of course eagerly
'caught up and copied by all the Copperhead
newspapers in the country ; but that they

should, be received with favor, and' editori-
ally endersed, by journals claiming to be

' is a thing to he lamented, as ranch I
for-their ownehalacter as for the interests
of the nation. It, is not so hard a thing to
believe that our army and navy officers have
too much common sense and patriotism to

neglect their duties.for their jealousies ; nor
is`.it so hard to believe, after all we have
seen. that should such, iease occur, the au-
thorities,at Washington have sugicientfirm-

. mess - and determination to`decide`it solely.
with reference to its inherent meritsr and
According to' military law and precedent.

Guerilla Depredations on the Mississippi.
Caino, Oct. 26.—The steamer Mist, bound from.

Helena to Memphis, while on the Mississippi side
of the river, fifteen miles above Helena, on the 21st,
was boarded by ten or fifteen guerillas, who robbed
the boat of $20,000 in money and other valuables.
They then fired the boat, which was consumed, to-
gether with a number of bales ofcotton. One of
the party was shot and three others captured in the
vicinity onthe next day. The boat was owned in
Paducah, Ky., and cost $4OOOO.

CAIRO, Oct. 26.—Thenew trade regulations went
into effect at Memphis today.

Reportsfrom New Orleans show receipts ofnearly
4,C00 bales of cotton for one day. •

Boston.
BOSTON, Oot. 27.—The brig Scotland, from Pletou

for Boston, struck on the east end of Nantucket
yesterday afternoon. She now Seein a ,dangerous

position. The crew were all saved.
•

DEIMOgC to the Delaware Division Canal.
EASTON, Oat. 27.—Part ofthe new workon the

repairs of the Delaware Division Canal has given
way. Boats will not pass before tke 4th of Novent-
ber.

From St. Johns, N. F.
ST. Jorms, Oct. 27.—The bark Ocean Nymllph

from London, bound to New York Factory, ud:
son,s'Bay, damaged by ice,..has put in here leaky.

Shehas on IMard the .captain and thirteen of the

crew of .the American whaler Esulion. Seven of

thePaulion'sh mew are Supposed to be lost. Two
other whalers are known to be lost, names un-
known. The Nymph spoke the whaler William
Thomai about Sept. 10th.

AUCTION NOTlClN.—lmportant sale of hardware,
cutlery, guns, &a., this morning at 10 o'clock, at No.

421 Marketstreet, by Mae. O. Mackey, auctioneer.
The catalogue comprises nearly 2,000 iota of hard.
ware, cutlery, files, edge.tools, guns, rifles, 200 kegs

nails, az.o. The sale will be found eminentlydescry-

4tg the attention of all buyers of such goods.

The War iu Missouri.•

ST. LOMA, oat. 27.—A.. despatch received at head-
quarters represents that all of Joe Shelby's force
ie beyond the boundary of the State, and General
McNeill had crossed Boatoa Mountains in. pursuit
of therebels.

General Sigel at, Rochester.
Roonzsiin, N. Y.. Oct. 27.--Gen. Sigel addressed

a large assemblage of Germans to4ay. Great en.-
thusiasm . was rnanifested. To-night, he is enter-
tained at a banquet by his German friends.

Uxtoii MABB MlLETll4:llqiiro orcr,yrc.—The
:Unionmen ofBrooklyn are to have wrare treat to-
'night at' their Academy of Music It is worth a
journeyfrom New Yuri( to hear the cpeakere. Go.

:veinor Preipoint, ofVirginia, ix.governor Noble,
Sohn W. 'Forney,. Lewhi Barker, of Miilll3. and
4;other celebrated gentlemen 'are announced.—N. Y.
4ro3l,'Pli. • -

ARMY OF THE POTOM

San Francisco.

,I!ftedlWhit.tt.ftrre, 4;:a..aaao.Mg

THE Will IN 'THE SOITTHWEST. JEUROVIn,

A BATTLE IN EAST TENNESSEE Further petitle by the Stentnie
Speeches in England on American Aigaira
—Henry Vi lard Beecher.

CAPTURE OF A REBEL BATTEIrre OA PE RAO% Oct. 28.—The trausmissien UA Ma
followingportions of the steamer Canada's news/
,was prevented last eight by the interruption of tele-
graphic communication emit of Sachville.

The Canada has one hundred and ten pautengerm
She makes the following report : On the 17th,
peered ship Sy mode going into' Lavergne', and on
the 20th ptumed the steamship City of Blanchester,
and on the 23d the etearnsbtp City of Loudon,' both
bound te,Liverpool.

%tertian' Engagement at Cherokee, Alatinutn,,

RISING OF LOYALISTS IN NORTH CARO
LINA AND VIRGINIA.

GEN. ROSECRANS AND OITATTANOOGA,

DAMAGE TO THE RAILROAD TRAINS Rev. Henry Ward ,Beechot delivered hippromised
lecture OA America, at the. Philharmonic: Hail, in
Liverpool, on the 16th inst. He had a deneely-
erowded audience, and was enthusiastically re-
ceived, although a party of Secession Byrne/Matters
made several attempts to break up the meeting by
creating scenes of Weenier, and interrupting the de-
livery of the address at almost every step. They
were, however, in a great minority, 'and,. one the
whole, Beecher'e reception, from first to last, was
enthusiastic: lie was frequently. interrupted.by.dis-
graceful outcries, but he showed great calmnossand
tact, and could notbe put down by the clamorraleed
against him.

, Mr. Beecher showed by favorablearguments how
much England was interested in the triumpleof the
North. 130 asserted that shivery was the root and
branch of the American trouble, and maintained
that the North fought for the Union, because Mei-
lfeved that the Union would ultimatelysecure the
emancipation of the slaves of the South.

Mr. Beecher believed that under the influence of
Earl Russell's speech at BlaitGewrie and the sei-
zure of the suspected rams in the Mersey, the hoe.
tility of the North towards England would disap-
pear.

Mr. Beecher concluded- by pointing out that, in
view of the threatening aspeot ofaffairsthroughout
the world, kindred nations, like England and Ame-
rica, should not be estranged, for united they would
be a match fol• the world.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Beecher was carried with
great cheering, but not unmixed wlth,hisses and
groans.

On the same day an address was delivered before
the Liverpool. Southern Olub, by Mr.- Beresford
Hope, who reiterated his oftexpressed ultra views
in favor of the South.

THE REBEL WHEELER ABOUT ,Ta
MAKE ANOTHER RAID.

EAST TENNESSEE.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 21.—A. Louisville despatch of

the. 26th, to the Gazette, says the engagement of to-
day was a hot hand-to-hand. affair of over four
hours. 'The rebel force wad estimated at 5,000, and
they lost, in killed, wounded, and prisoners, over 300.

Col. Wolford recaptured his wagon train, and
some ofhis men, but lost his battery. Our lose was
nearly 200.

Gen. Sanders advanced yesterday, and drove the
rebels below Philadelphia. A running fight was
kept up till dark.

ColonelCrawfordhasreturned from his expedition
to distribute arms through 'Virginia and North Ca-
rolina and receive recruits. He was successful in
both, the people rising everywhere.

Meesre. Maynard and Brownlow spoke to twenty
thousand people, and their ultra radicalism was re-
ceived with enthusiasm.

A FIGHT AT CHEROKEE, AL&HAMA.
Camel, 111., Oct. 26.—The Memphis Bulletin- of the

24th says that onthe 21stthe advance of the Union
forces, moving eastward 'ROM. Corinth, metwith re-
sistance at Cherokee Station, eiglity.nlialmilea from
Tuecumbia, Alabama.

General Osterhaus was in the advance, and had
not moved far when he encountered two brigades of
rebel cairalry under Generals Lee and Forrest, esti-
mated at fromfour to six thousand.

Thefight lasted for an hour, when the rebels were
driven back with severe lose. Our loss was seven
killed and thirty-seven wounded, caused chiefly by
an unfortunate mistake, by which Lee's oavalry,
who were dressol in blue overociats4treire supposed
tobe a part ofour forces.

The rebels 'are said to have verystrong fortidoa-
tions constructed a mile this eide of Tueoumbia, on
the railroad,. The prisoners capturejl report that
the enemy expects' to make a stout resistance at
'that place.- They say they had 4,000 men there on
Tuesday, and received reinforcements of 1,000 ca-
valry on Wednesday. Two thousandmore were ex-
pected from Gen. Bragg.

NASHVILLE AND CHATTANOOGA.

The club afterwards entertained Mr. Hope at a
banquet, where Southern sentiments were, of
course, the order of the day.

Sir Roundell Palmer, Attorney General, had been
addressing his constituents at considerable length on
American affairs. He showed that England could
notrecognize the South until her independence was
fully settled. Hecontended thatEng and was bound
to extend belligerent rights to the Confederates, and
strongly demonstrated the obligation resting upon
England for continued neutrality.

The London Times, in an editorial on that part of
Mr. Palmer's speech which shows that there
is no doubt about the spirit and design ofthe laws
respecting the iron-dads seized in the Mersey, says :

"The Ministers have not been doubting whether
tfieee steamers- were designed for the same service
as the Alabama, nor whether they could be lawfully
despatched, but whether their suspected destination
can be conclusively proved against them. The in-
tent of the law is,- however, to make the case per-
fectly clear. Few will be found to deny there is sus-
picion enough to justify the resolution on the part
of the Government to remove the case for trial.
The doubts that arise are principally fromthe difli•
culty of obtaining conclusive evidence, the case ad-
mitting of infinite evasions."

The Attorney General tells us that the Americans_
have done as much for others as they are now ex•
vesting• will be done for them; that they never
showed unwillinghess to act when urged ; but that
they found difficulties in the way of-such proceed.
ings. The Times says, in conclusion, if this is the
state of the law it is unsatisfactory in the extreme ;

and as both countries have found the utmost diffi-
culty in bringing the law to bear, the sooner the
machinery is improved the better.

The Russians were constructing gunboats in the
Black Sea.

INDIA AND NEW ZEALAND.

NASELVILLIL, Oct. 27.—[Special despatch to New
York ileralq—The following has been received
from Chattanooga, dated the 25th instant:

Nothing of importance is transpiring. The Union
movements are represented as favorable.

The rebel General Wheeler is again about to
threaten our lines of railroad.

Last night a torpedo, which had been placed.un-
der the track, exploded, throwing the tender off the
track and tearing it to pieces. No one was seri-
ously injured. During the afternoon, the same train
was thrown from the track between here and La.

,vergne.
TWo days ago two regiments were sent out on an

expedition, and were en4inently succeisful. They
took some prisoners, and gained important military
information, They also captured, three cars and a
locomotive.

The troubles in India, and the outbreaks and war
in New Zealand, had attracted considerable atten-
tion.

It is stated that the Punjaub had been invaded by
7.000 men, headed by the sons of Post Mohammed,
Who are thought to be merely the vanguard of a
large force. British troops have been sent against
them, and other precautions taken to insure their
overthrow.

The war in New Zealand is termed "A War of
Races." Energetic measiirea were being taken by
the troops and white colonists for a decisive victory
over the natives.

All the British troops in Australia have gone over
to New Zealand, and volunteers would follow, to
put the native insurrectionists down.

FRANCE.

One of the prisoners captured was evidently en-
gaged in throwing cars from the track. The passen-
gers wanted to hang him onthe spot. The prisoner
is now in Nashville.

Although the roads are bad you will hear favora- I
ble news before long.

GEN. ROSECRANS, FAREWELL ORDER.
The following farewell order was published to the

Army of the Cumberlandafter his departure:
"HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE DUMBER-

LAND, CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct., 19, 1863.
GENERAL aRDELR, No. 242.—The General com-

manding announces to the officersand soldiers ofthe
Army of the Cumberland,that he leaves them un-
der orders from the President.

"Major General George.H. Thomas, in compli-
ance with orders, will assume the command ofthis
army and department. The chiefs of all the staff
departments will report to him for orders.

" In taking leave of you—his brothers-In-arms,

officers and soldiers—he congratulates you that
your new commander comes to you not as a
stranger, General Thomas has been identified with
this army from its first organization, and has led
you often in battles. To hie renown, precedents,
dauntless courage, and true patriotism, you may
look with confidence that, under God, he will lead
you to victory. The.General Commanding doubts
not you will be as true to Yourselves and your
country in thefuture as you have been in the past.

"To the.divigion and brigade commanders, he ten-
ders his cordial thanks for their valuable aid and
hearty co•operation in all hehas undertaken.

"Tothe chiefs of his staff departments and their
subordinates, whom he leaves behind, he owes a
debt ofgratitude for their fidelityand untiring devo-
tion to duty.

"Companions in arms, officers and soldiers, fare-
well, and may God bless you.

"W. S. ROSECRANS, Maj. Gen,
"Official—C. GODDARD, A. A. G."

GENERAL -ROSECRANS' SPEECH. AT CIN-
-1 CINNATI.

The Emperor Louis Napoleon would receive the
Mexican deputation on the 17th inst. -

There were some doubts as to whether )%1.Rouher
or M. Baroche would succeed M. Billault as Minis-
ter of State.

The Paris Bourse was dull, but without any ma-
terial fluctuations.

POLAND
Russia had commenced detaching certain pads of-

Poland from Poland.
A Russian imperial decree detaches the Govern-

ment of Auguatow and the district ofLorenz% from
Poland, and incorporates them in the Russian Em-
pire.

It is reported that the Poles have offered an offen-
sive and defensive alliance to Turkey, to reconquer
all that has been lost-of the Ottoman Empire.

It is also said that Russia has notified the Porte
that any recognition of the Poles as belligerents
will be looked upon as a declaration of war.

The English cabinet have.. postponed their deci-
sion inregard to the demand of the Poles to -be con-
sidered belligerents.

DENMARK.
The. Danish Government have ordered a large

body of troops to be massed ondthe southern frond.
tier of Schleswig.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.—Money was
again in active demand on the 16th, butrates were
unchanged.
LATEST INTELLIG-ENOE BY TELEGRAPH.

LIVERPOOL,- Oct. 17—Evening.—OolonelLamar,
of the rebel army, has been speaking at an agricul-
tural banquet, presided over by-Hon. W. S. Lindsay.
He drew a picture between the present position of
the North and that of the South, of course much to
the disparagement of the former. He defended
Southern institutions, and bespoke for the South
the 'sympathy of England.

The Brazil mail hasbeen telegraphed via Lisbon.
The dates from Rio de Janeiro are to September

24th. Coffee is quoted at 711260 for good firsts. The
stock was 140,000 page, Exchange on Louden was
at 2.7,‘,A27,15d.

Bahia tastes are to the 29th of September. The
quotation for, sugar is 211000 to 211500 for white.

Pernambuco advices are to the let of September.
Sugar is quoted at 211000 to 211500 for white, and Apo
to 11900 for brown.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 2.7.-..General Rosecrans said in
his speech at the Merchants' Exchange, yesterday,
that it was his firm belief that if the fordes recently
sent to Chattanooga had-beenordered' there before,
as qught to have been done, the back:bone ofthe re-
bellion would have been broken.

The General left last night for his home at Yellow
Springs. •

THE CHARGES AGAINST GENERAL 'ROSE-
".(mans,

•

[From the Army and NavyJournal.] "

'We have heretofore had frequent occasion to eulo-
gize that officer's military ability and manlyworth;
and our praise was based upon knowledge of the
man and observation of the soldier, as well as upon
the historical records of his past career. But we
cannot doubt that the Government's action in his
removal was not orily"dictated by the ikirit of jus-
tice, but that it was demanded upon the highest
military considerations. In regard to all his move-
ments and each of his engagements since he assumed
command, the Government necessarily has wider
and more accurate informationthan is, or ought to
be, possessed by any other parties ;; and in regard to
the late action, at Chickamauga, which doubtless
was the immediate cause of his removal, it maybe
said that nothing is definitelyknown abouthis con-
duct on that occasion, except by the Goverpment.

We fling away as false and cruel thesgeneral
charges made by the daily press against General
Roeecrans ofunniilitary conduct and vicious. per-
sonal habits. Some of the charges we know to be
untrue, and all of them are in their nature so anta-
gonistic to his established character—which is au•
stele, dignified,calm, self-possessed, and; in a word,
soldierly to a rare degree—as to carry their `refuta-
tion on their face to all who know General Rose-
crane. But the whole matter, in all its bearings,
will, we have reason to believe, speedily come up
for investigation before the proper court ; and until
the charges then are made known, and the fact end-
ted brought to light, we advise .his detractors, as
well as a fluctuating public, to restrain themselves
from indulging in random charges and harsh criti-
cism against one who, during the last two years, has
certainly donehie country enough service to entitle
him tohonorable consideration, and to shield him
froin the poisoned shaft of unpatriotic malice."

GEN. BURNSIDE'S SITUATION.
[Front the Cincinnati Casette.]
- The-situation involved in the occupation of East
Tennessee withan active anitdangerous foe at either
end of a line two hundred and forty miles in length,
extendingfrOm Chattanoogato Bristol, it is difficult,'
withoutaccurate knowledge of the facts, to estimate
justly.
F Ourbase of supplies is 250 miles distant, over dam
gerous and difficult mountain roads, with six'con-
siderable rivers, and innumerable mountain streams
to cross. This long line of communication, extend-
ingthrough wild and disaffectedregions, especially
liable toguerilla warfare, -requires to be surely and
adequately guarded. The rebels' policy her been to
threaten at all points, but not to fight. Run them
from Oneposition and presto,,they appear at an-
other ; force them back there, and they reappear at
the first, and so onalternately. Wolford in thewest
and Shackelford in the east, 200 miles apart, have

- been engaged in this unpleasant and unprofitable
military pastime since our advent into the State,
and the situation differsbut little today from our
status six weeks ago.

Chattanooga is distant from Knoxville one hun-
dred and ten miles. The bridges over the Holston
and Blivassa are destroyed, and Bragg holds the
railroad from Cleveland terChattanooga. Our stub.
sistence certainly, if not OUr existence,

cies
during it

winterflresidence in Bast Tennessee, willco'be seriouri-
ly influenced by one ormoreof three ntingen:
the entire and efficient reorganization (as proposed
by Colonel Gilbert) 'of the present superdamnable
system of wagon transportation over -the moun-
tains demolishing Bragg altogether, or driving him
back to Dalton or beyond, or the resuinption of na-
vigation onthe Tennesseeriver. All,these consider-
ations renders the 161 e of commander-in-chief ofthe
Army,of East Tennessee •anything but a bed of
roses,

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, LIVERPOOL, Oct.
17.—Salesof Cotton to-day. 15,000 bales. of which 8,000
were to speculators and exporters; the market is buo-
yant, and holders demand an advance.

Breadatuffs quiet and steady. Provisions steady and
dull. Produce steady. -

Lortuox. Saturday Evening.—Consols closed at.08(>93,q.

American Stocks—lllinoisCentral 20(4318 per cent. -dis-
count; Erie 6C068-

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
• [Per Canada.]

Arrived from New YorkL October 14th, Elbe. at Cux-
haven; Burgomaster and Peterson, at Helvaet; 15th,
John Bright, at Liverpool; President, in the Schelde;
16th, Enda, at Deal; Akam Rom and Princess Frede-
rick, at Queenstown; 17th, Mary Rodgerson and Active,
at do.

Sailed for New York, October 14th, Orion. from Car.
di.ff; 15th,,Ballasara, William Rathbone, and Escort,
from Liverpool; Victoria and Dorothea, from Shieldr,

Sailed for Philadelphia October 16th. Philadolphia,
from Liverpool.

MEMORANDUM. —The ship Sea Serpent, from Woosung
for New York, isreported 'ashorenear Woosting.

RAILROAD MATTERS
The rebels have railroad communicationas far as

Chickamauga river. Fromthat point their supplies
arehauled in wagons. The following table of
tances between here and Atlanta, may prove of in-
terest at this itme: •

To Boyce Station 7 To Kingston- • •
Chiaamanga 32 " Case ....

"Johnson 17 "Cartersville
Ringgold 22 "Etowah.....

" Tunnel]. Hill 31 " Allatoona,..
"Dalton 38 •

" Acworth
"Tilton . 48 Marietta ...

" Realms 53 " Vintage...,
Calhoun"—..........—59 '"'Atlanta." Adairsville

The road is called the Western- and Atlantic.
Probably no railroad ofsimilar lengthha the. United
States contains so many bridges, or as much trestle-
worklus this. The Chickamauga is crossed thirteen'
times. There arefive bridges between Ringgold and
TunnellRill. The Etowah,' Costanch, and High-
tower rivers are vulnerable 'points for - cavalry
dashes.. The Georgia State .troops are scattered
along thisroad on guardduty.

Cannonading nearRealton—Horse stealing
by Guerillas.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Heavy cannonading was
heard at Gainesville to-day, which continued for
more than two hours up to noon in the direction of
Realton, which is five miles from Rappahannock
Station. At 7 o'clock this morning the 2d Army
Corps started outona reconnoissance in that neigh-

borhood, and may have encounteredthe enemy.
Last night, between 8 and 9 o'clock, ten or twelve

teams of the reserved artillery weie captured by
about one hundred and fifty guerillas when two

miles from and Proceeding toward Warrenton. On

drat being hailed, the guerillaa represented them-
selves attached to the lath Pennsylvania Cavalry,

and, soon after, ordered the teams to halt, when
they stole the mules, but one-third ofthe animals
were anbsequently recovered.

• This afternoon, about 4 o'clock, another band
came within half a mile of Honker Station, 14miles
of Alexandria, and captured twenty. five orthirty

mules, used for hauling woad, together with the
wagonmaster and several negroes. They ordered the
wagonmaster totake them towhere the guardwere,
but one ofthe negroes having made his escape, bur.
ried to the guard and informed them oftheir danger,

when they prepared to gi've the foe a warnarectsp-

tion. The guerillas, evidently supposing, theywould
make an easy conquest, having been.-informed by
the wagonmaster that the guardnumbered only six,
when, in fact, there were about thirty mono ap-

proached with boldness, bat were suddenlydriven

off by a volley of musketry. These guerilias were
armed, for the greater part, with pistols, and had

, only a few carbines.

SAN ruArtorsoo, Oct. 26.—Arrived, war steamer
Narragansett, from Acapulco. Sailed, ship Held's,

for HongKong, carrying $33,020 intreasure.
Honolulu dates to the 3d 'natant have been re-

ceived. The Advertieff sayi the indications are that

the northern whaling Beet will Chow singe average
yield of oil. The. samepapik speaks encouragingly

of the sugar culture. All the plantations.are yield-
log handsomely. The aggregate profits will show a
large increase onthat of former years. '

SOUTHERN` NEWS.
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Conditionof Affairs at :mobile—An Attack
Threatened—The PriSollCrll inRichmond

Public Entertainment&
NEW CHESTNUT-STREET THEATEM—The recent

effort of MademoiselleVestvali to establish -English
opera inAmerica failed, but the failure was honor-
able, for be it remembered that the first work she
produced, and upon which her hopes of success were
founded, was the " Orpheus and Eurydice" of
Gluck. Perhaps the "Bohemian Girl," or the
"Daughter of the Regiment," would have been
more profitable to the fair manager, though less
agreeable to the artist. At any rate, the effort was
a decided failure. Gluckwas ushered in with a tri-
umph of trumpets, and went out with a scarce au-

dtble sigh from the few who thought his music not
mlich worse than Verdi's. Veatvali did not lose by
the experiment, at least in reputation; she was not
accepted as a first class vocalist, but found many
good critics ryhe prophesied greater success for her
in the drama. Veatvali speaks and sings in five or
six languages, and so, when she despaired ofesta-
blishing the English opera, her ambition naturally
was turned to the English drama. She produced

Games, or the Sewieh Pacither,” in New York,
with general approbation. It is a play translated
from the French by Matilda Heron, with incidental
music composed by Robert Stoepel. At the New
Cheetnutidreet Theatre it is now very wellplayed,
and we compliment Mr. Wheatley upon his stage
manager, his scenic artist, and the wellbalanced or-
chestra which Mr. Mark Hassler eo carefully directs.

Cornea'schild, Naomi, is stolen fromher by Bianca,
Duchess ,ofLomellini, (Mrs. Brougham Robertaon),
and, ignorantof her mother, is educated as Sylvia,
(Mrs. J. H. Allen). Cameo, heart broken, seeks her
child through Italy, not knowing who- had taken
.her, and finallybecomes _the fortune-teller near the
palace of Lomellini,near Genoa She onlyknows
that the child-thief has upon her left hand a soar,
inflicted by the nails of the mother in the moment
ofthe abduction. The Duchess, seeking the fortune-
teller, is discovered by this sear. Gamia Claimsher
'child, and Sylvia becomes Naomi. In the last act
Cornea in her palace' is seen with her child, who,'
though lovingherown mother, is dyingwith grieffor
theDuchess, whom shedearly loved. &Ewa, suffer-
hag fromthe consciousness of this secret alienation,
unable to make her daughter happy, bids her choose
between two mothers. Sylvia is distracted, but na-
ture triumphs. The Duchess becomes the dear friend
of heradopted daughter, Crimea is happy, Sylvia is
married. This is the efory, very briefly told, which
is made a plot by the enterprise of a virtuous bri-
gand, a pasiionate lover, and enlivened by a golf.
dole, is ballet, a robbery, a chorus of fish.gentlemen

and. marketladier, and ,a sympathetic accompani-
ment by the orchestra. Withoutthe music this play
would be dull.

Veetvall is a beautiful woman.. Mrs. Allen is
also beautiful, and those who know the one and
not the other oan imagine anantithesis and picture
a reality. Sylvia is a sweet and delicate,dower,
a rose of fragrance and grace ; Garnett is one of
those tropical glories that menace and dazzle,
and possess an opiate and piercing sweetness ; that
is to say, in plain English, Mrs. Allen is charming
and Veetvalimagnificent. We enjoyed nothing so
mush in the play as • this contrast of womanly
beauty. Vestvali is tall, stately, imperial; her
grace has an abruptness, the angular markings

which an artist loves, of which -Sir Saguia Rey-
nolds was so fond ; her arms are those the Venus
of Milohas lost ; herface is not beautiful, but it is
nearly so ; it is not Greekbut is Italian. Her fore-
head is low and broad, her eyes, dark and piercing,
her lipe sensuous, her hair black. We do not know
how she was ffressed, but she had the excellent
taste not to wear hooped skirts.

She has marked character and decided talent for
the drama, but it is to her beauty that half ofher
success is owing ; the rest may be fairly sha..iad be-

tweenher talent and her voice. Vestvali la 'not a
great actress, nor a great vocalist ; but there are
few ladies whoat once sing and actwith !ugh power
as she. She combinei two ats, and hoe realm is
notin the centre of either doinain,but in that doubt-
ful landwhere theirboundarles are vagaely defined. '
We'consider suclia combination ofthe opera and%
the drama as legitimate. She who aombines them.
cannot possibly attain to; the highest excellencein
either, but the compromise map be artistically

effected.'
The play is not very good ; the thesis is not wall

• . MarketsAl Telegraph.
'BALTINOP.I3, OoL 28.—Flout9quiet, at- $6,25 for

lupettine Iloward•street. • Wheat firm ; sales of6,000
bushels at $1 40@1.95 for Kentucky ; other qualities
of Wheat declined 1f424.=• -Corn firm at ,st,bogi•07

white. Whisky steady ad 620 for Ohio.,

&e.
Fortamsse Monson, o,3tober 26.—A lady, the

wife of an officer of the . Southern army, recently
arrived in Norfolk, says elm is from Mobile. ,Ala.,
and that that city is threatened by the Federal
troops, they, being nearenough to watch the move-
ments of the Confederate force in that city. The

inhabitants think that the citywill soon fall into
the hands of the Federals, as the Confederates have
but few available troops there, and are resorting to
deceptive means to keep up the. appearance' of a
larger force than they really have,. . Even the -em.
men dress up in men's ehithes and, parade the out-

skirts of the city as soldiers..r nitrecity is attacked,
no resistance will be shown by their presentforce.

The Richmond &Wind, of Oct. 23d, says: "The
people of Richmond decided yesterday, by a large

ratio of the volt given-867 to ses—that they deem
itinadvisable to place any'Virestrictions, on prices,

and the rginia Senate decided that there should
be none. The proposition is new dead. We submit
to the decision with cheerfulness,though webelieve
it tobe a great mistake? .

An order has been issued from the War Depart-
ment to General Winder, who is in charge of the
Prisoners of war at:Richmond, instructing him to.
deliverto the Federal prisoners in his charge all the
gold sent to them by their friends fromthesNoeth,
ashe mayreceive it. But to withhold from thous all
United States treasury :notes; as the Confederate
Government recognize no such Money. Ere may
give them an equivalent in Southern scrip„

It is stated that some .persons who have had sub-'
`iititutes in the army, while they staid at home to
make money, are alarmed at the prospect orthe
repeal-of the substitute law, and, having made the
;wherewithal to. traVeloire trying to run away to
;Europe. We understand that numerous /Mimi-
tioile have been 'made for palsporta--MOre, probe,.

I jbly, thenwill be&Tented. .
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creation of genius, but it is the work :of one who
loves her art, and is skilled in 4/ its resources.
Mademoiselle Ventvtsif, with all her earnestness, is
not thoroughly, entneel, else she mould not have
been unable to keep from-,emlileg when air incident
brought a passionate scene of misery to an anti-
climaxon Monday night. •

Rut she is by ne means mesiwstifeed. She has evi•
dentlimuch sympathy, Totally 4Yith the grander
impulses of tragedy.

Her attitudes me often nobly and her gestures
'Her versatility has not gret‘t range, but

in its limits is remsrliable. She repeats: her effects
too" often ; it seems as if she was not fully aware of
the opportunities of the aharaeter—as git were
esreheaaly studied. We were surprised to notioe,
e'sn Inthe first performantie, howfrequently, when
she might have risen, she descended. She reseresicies
Ate:4l .r ato in "Cenauclo."

Her vole° is a good contralto, and educated in' a
good school. Paull of the pleasure of the-yerforra.
anoe is due to her deli,ghtfutsinging.

Mr. Stoepel's music' is woe/lent,. and is woethy of
the man who made " Hiawatha melodious;

Mrs. Allen is always interesting,,even when. she
acts badly, unfortunately too frequently the ca3e,iw
Sylvia. Mrs. Robertson is,.we believe, an admirable
actress in her own way, but was evidently ,out oP it
as the Duchess. Mr. Duboiswehave rarely seen sat
so well ; his performance added, decidedly to the.
general interest. The drama,in. brief, is well. acted
and attractive, awl were it not, Vestvall should ,

make itpopular.
GOTTSOILALK'S Cononn.T.—This evening a Con-

cert by the most eminentpianist of the country will•
be given at the Musical Fund Hall. Mr. Gottschilk
will doubtless be ably assisted by Mr..CarlWolfsohn
in a grand duo of Thalberg. Mr. Carlo Patti, a-
member of a well-known and brilliant musical.
family, will appear in.violin performances. Madame
Strakesch, and Mo. Henrietta Behrens, of Phila-
delphia, complete this highlyattraotive programme.
We need not say how welconpran entertainment of
this high character will be to lovers of music gene-
rally. Ithas been many montrus since we have had
a'concert at all equal to this, which will brilliantly
begin the season in Philadelphia. Gottschalk alone
is a pianist of whom the public never tired; and is
now more popular than ever.

Moslem. Fuxin FULL Conozn.r..—A. concert will
be given at this hall to morrow evening by the musi-
cal artists connected with the Institution for the
Blind, for the benefit of B. F. Harris, one of the
graduates. The programmeis an attractive one, and
the vocalism we can safely promise will be of a
high order. The object is a deserving one, and the
entertainment should be patronized by all whocan

appreciate geed music, or have a feeling ofsympa-
thy for an unfortunate and deserving man.

TIDECITY.
TM?. LATE HoMICIDE.—The Coroner re-

sumed his inquest yesterday morning in the case of
James McGinnis, who was beaten to death on Sun-
day evening on Waterstreet, near Walnut.

Dr. Horatio C. Wood, Jr., who made the post- -
mortem examination of the deceased, testified to the
nature of the wounds, and said that death undoubt•
edly resulted from effusion of blood upon the brain
caused by blows. The knife cuts werenot sufficient
to have caused death.

On Monday night, the Fifth-ward police arrested
a young man, named Edward Jackson, upon the
charge of havingbeen concerned in the assault upon
McGinnis. Jackson was present at the inquest to
see if- any of the witnesses could identifyhim.

John Welsh recalled;—He said that the prisoner
resembled one of the party who stood with his bask,
to the bar ,on Sundayevening ; a pia in his bosom
Tooks very much like one worn by one of the Men,
and the voice comes near'that ofa person who said
" any one who don't like. Mike Cantwell am
notpositive that this la the man.

W m. Tissell, a member of the Invalid Corps, testi-
fied that Jackson went into Holland's house, be-
twetu sevenand eight o'clock on Sunday evening;
he had a knife in his hand, and blood on hie hand;
he made a dash at witness, who got up and ran at
him ; prisoner went out, and was afterwards found
at the NewEngland House upon the table ; witness
had him arrested as a deserter from the 15th New
York regiment, and also a-substitute deserter; he
didn't sayhow he got the blood on the knife or his
band; he never said anything when he made the
lunge ; he was in liquor at the- time ; a young man
was waitingfor him outside ; he called Tor this man
to come in, but the man paid no attention to him ;

first saw them inDock street ; they were running
pretty fast, and ran into the New England House.

Jeremiah Sullivan, another member of the Inva-
lid Corps, testified that this man (Jackson) went
into Holland's on Sunday evening and was putout ;
he came in the second time with a knife in his hand
and said that he, had a crowd outside;-there were
two men with him ; ho 'said that he hadkicked the
head oil' of one man, and he wouldkick the head off
one of the bluejackets ; saw blood upon the sleeve
of his shirt; this was aboutnine o'clock ; first saw
him between sevenand eight o'clock ; the prisoner
has been in custody since Sunday night.

Mrs. 41nruna Holland, residing at No. 121 Dock
street, testified thatthe prisoner came to her house
about six o'clock, and wanted something to drink
she refused, and put him out ; he came back about

;

o'clock, witha big knife, and said, "Come on, boys,
we'll kill thenifill; there were two soldiers there,
and'he made a plunge at one of them: he ran out,
and witness ran alter him ; met some girls, who
said that amanbad been killed inWater street, and
that "Tom Oat" (the name the prisoner goes by)
was in it ; when he came in the second time, saw
blood on his shirt.sleeve,.and also on his fate; he
had a long black coat on then, and not the one he
wears now '

• didn't hear him say that heitad kicked
one man to death ; never saw him.but once witha
black hat on( [That which was found upon the
sideitalk after the occurrence Was produced,but the
witness said that that was not the one she saw Jack-

Mary Carman, residing on Dock street, below ,
Secona, testified that the prisoner was in Mr. Poi-
lock's house on Sunday evening ; witness saw him
at Holland's with a knife in his hand about eight
o'clock on Sunday night; he burn black Kossuth
bat on ;a boy told her that he saw a man beaten at
Delaney's, and that "Tom Cat" was in it.

Hugh Brown, residing at No. 240 South Front
street, corroborated the other witnesses in regard to
Jackson being at Holland's with a knife; heard
him say in Spruce street, while being taken to the
guard-house, "Pve helped to kick the head off of
one man to night, and I'll kick it off-of one ofyour
btu e.jackets." .

Thomas Holland, No. 121 Dock street, testified to
the same facts, about Jackson with the- knife, So.;
he threatened to cut the witnets, who opened the
drawer to get a revolver, when Jacksonran away;
in the afternoon he wore a black hat, and in the-
evening his clothes were changed; he then had a
White hat; when he came in the evening, about
eight o'clock, his sleeves and hands were bloody;
when he was arrested he had the knife in his hand,
but be begged hard to be let off,.andzotrid of the
knifesomehow; on the previOus Saturday nighthe
drew a knifeon witness. -

A number of other witnesses were examined, but
nothing new was elicited, and the inquest was ad-
journed.until lio'clock this morning.

PRIZE-FIGHT.—TWO young - men, named
Fitzgerald and Wilson, indulged in a prize.fight yes-
terday atReedy Island, at the head or the Delaware
bay, rive miles below Fort.Delaware. Sevenrounds
were fought in eixteen minutes, when. Fitzgerald
was declared the winner. The sum ofmoney staked
on this contest was Wee aside. The scenewas of
'course disgraceful,and lawless. It is said the
"bruisers" proceeded to Port Penn, where they
acted in defiance of edl law, statute and moral. Gen.
Scheer!'caused a telegraph to bowsent northward to
capture the boats. One escsped,lbut the remainder
were taken as prizds, and probably are at this
time under the guns of Fort Delaware. It is not
exactly known who of the parties were captured,
and it is not presumptuous to say that respectable
people care nothing about-them.

We hear it stated that an impromptu fight was
originated after the first one. This second scene of
lacerating the human face divine, which the fancy
dignify by, the name of "mug,"` was between a
couple ofyoung shoulder-hitters of lightweight. In
an intelligent country like this such proceedings are
shocking to moral feelings and positively disgraceful.

At a late hour last night the following-additional
particulars were given by one of the party who,
with eightor ten others, was allowed by. General
Scheert to leave the fort, the General lmndly fur-
nishing asteamer to convey them to-Chester, where
tbey took the cars and reached Philadelphia. Among
the liberated was the reporter of the New York
Ifere/d.r The reporter of the New York Clipper, find-
ing that he had got into verybad company, leftPort
Penn, and travelled nine miles and a half, to the line
of the Deldware Railroad, where he took the oars
as a way passenger. The arrest of the parties was
made as follows t . After the- tugs had' started from
Port Penn, with most of the lawless gang, informa-
tion was conveyed to Gen. SchoeiT. When two of
the tugs arrived abreast of Fdrt Delaware, Gen. S.
sent his steamer out and captured them, and had the
whole party placed in a half-Waken hulk of a ves-
sel. The tugs were then manned with an armed
guard of fiftymen each, and put back to Port Penn
in order than any of the party who may have been
leftbehind, might be captured. What success was
met with was not ase tertained. It being understood
that one of the tugs had already escaped up the
river, a telegram was sent to the provost guard of
Philadelphia, to capture her,lf , possible. The har-
bor police boats were placedat the disposal of the
provost marshal, but we believe that other and
better conveyance was obtained. 'The tug boat
had not arrived at Philadelphia at' a late hour
last night, and the supposition is‘ that she was
taken by the provost guard to Fort Mifflin, or more
probably to Fort Delaware; The scene at the fort
is described as decidedly amusing. One of the se-
conds in the fight gotinto thefire-room, took off his
coat, and gave the tlreman.five dollars for the privi-
lege of being his assistant. The person who
brought the news says that Alderman 'McMullin
was, onboard oneofthe tugs, butwhen the menwere
broughtup into line at thefort he was missing.

It being represented to General Schoeft that sOme
of the prisoners claimed pretensions to respectabi-
lity, and had merely gone to see the fightfrom idle
curiosity,:he gave them a bearing, and they were at
onceliberated. TheGeneral said he simply desired
to keep for a reasonable time the perpetrators of the

outrages at Port Penn, intil the residents of that
place could have an opportunity to identify them.

Tothis the "respectable" persons yielded a ready
assent.

It seems the party- entered .the principal hotel at
Port Penn, and while some held the landlord others.
"went through him," that is, robbed him. They
helped themselves to as much liquor as they want-
ed, and destroyed whatever they chose. Private
houses were invaded, and the inmates driven in
terror from them. It is not known how muchor

what the party stole from these houses. It is said
that in reference to one woman, some of the scoun-
drels committed a deedfor which we have no public
name he gang was- mostly made up of petty
an eak.thieves of Fhiladielphia and New York.
About two Murdreii all, told, are detained at Fort

. Delaware.

TDB UNION BENBTOLENT.—A.InOng the
worthy charitable associations wllich commend-
themselves at once.to ,publie favor, is the Union
Benevolent, an institution which dispenses incalcu-
lable benefit to the poor and outcast of the city,
The following io an, exhibit of the operations of tho
society during the past year :

Number ofvisits made tohomes of tho suf-
fering 11,1148

Numberof families under care 4,050
Numberof oicinministered to '791

Number of deaths ministered to 138
Number of adults found employment 959

Number of children sent to Sunday•school. 82
Number of personsprovided with asylums. 62
Cash distributed by visitors $4,62: 46
Cashpaid sewing women !of the. year..... 2;604 12
Cash fon coal distributedll,224tons ,)

316
45

Value ofcoal donated 312 00
Number of garments distributed, 1,477

1,108,00value
Ai tie/as Of bedding, blankets, 376 00
Boots and shoes=9'7 pairs ,

, 145 00
550 Moves lowasd--annual value ,

750 00

MILE AT SEVEN GENTS PER QUART.
An attemptwas made atta meeting of milk sellers,
who assembled at Frankfort], on Monday night, to
motupthe pripe of milk to eightcents per quart. A:

ion was ma de to flxit at sevenaents. This gave
rise to an animated diminution, and the eight cents
advasates carriedtheir motion. A large -minority,
however, threatened to "secede."' This brought
the view of the eight centers down one omit,
and seven cents was agreed upon; to take :effect
on nest Monday. These milk men are simply mid.

_ _ • .
__

_________ _

developed, for the pinwright has failed toexraess tile men, orhuoVsters, and stand betweentlae:fermers
ard the coniumers. The luseksters' say tho farmers

the passion of Gatnea with natural emphasis. The are going to seise theprice to five cents per quart:

tesult la a double labor imposed upon the ,astress, i They have been selling it at, three cents. We have,

for she in "forced to- suript the-defloienoies pf the had some 'conversation with solid olddairymenonauthor.We have HO doubt' that with finer words ' thenublt, and one ofthe jolliestof them suggested

and situations -Mademoiselle Vestvali would give a . " water dose be -getting scarce in jz,hiladel.
hia.". The farmers sell pure milk at three cents

finer personation, yet we- cannot entirely blame the ter quart wholesale. Some of the larger hotels ob.
play. The artist in, no instance equals the highestl tr.in the lacteal fluid fresh daily' from the farmers.

'opportunity. Games is passionate, affectionate; re- The hucksters receive the samekind exactly ; but

vengeful, ;,magnanimous, and miserable ; and all tbete Is a vast 'difference in the quality when the

1 latter serve it out toouittomers, .The reason ofshit
:these in Vestrali'e,.personation ,-yet a woman wit4. , . lila• •The hucksters add twenty:t "

;Molt a story would havenshown far more of these., - water to the milk; Which alone might to,yield a fair
Wait Yeetvaii eiptesael. 'Her Gamea la not the Jiving profit, without askingany advance at all, , '

!Cult 121Aiti..--Keystone vs. Athletic.—
Thesecond nines,of the above clubs played anex-
citing and interestWggame, on the grounds of the
former, Eleventh an:i Wharton streets, yesterday
afternoon, in which the Keystones Werevictorious.
Thefollowingis the nook°

ammum
Doily, lat base
P. Mclntyre, 'PIbase
Diehl. 3d base
Barr, c.
Cone, p
Fnßarton c
.1. Mclntyre. 1. f....
(lillan, r. f
Woods,. s. s

Total :.

Raglemilt. 8. ....

Genital. p.
Pendegraet, let b...
Raleigh, r. f ..

Johnoton, 2d b. .

l'cCleary, 1. ..
... .

Fitzgerald, 3db•••••
Kline, c. •••

Denny. c. f
Total

124 6 6 7

Keyekne
Atble la..

0 /0 10 1 20
1 8 1 4

2 2
2 1

0 0
0 23

Sogrertpr littgtonce,'ki hAtgie.rott.
Umpire—F. Richards, ofthe Olympia Gioia,
Time ofgame, two hours.

TO RECDrYE A runi,ouca.—Ein OrderhaB
been reeetvcd by Surgeon John Campbell, U. 5... A.,
Ofeoteal Direobr of the Department ofthe Susque-
hanna, from the War Department, directing kite to
give a furlough often clayey and free transportation
home cad back, to all soldiers belonging to- brew
Toil/ at prement la the hospitals Inpr department
The order will go into effect today.

DEATH YRO3II HYDROPROBIA.—Goorge
iolrf aged 38 years,-residing at No. 316 Ooater

street; died yesterday morning, from hydrophobia.
Some months since he-was bitters by a dog which he-
had in tte house. O Sunday he was attacked
with hydrophobia, and lingered iwthe'most intense-
agony until his death.

THE NATIONAL iTNANCES. The sub-
totiption agent reports the sale of $2,536,000 five,-
twenties on.Tnesday. :Already parties are forming
to subscribe in round sums of live and ten millions,
the desire being to start witdi. the full November
coupon.

CAVED' IN. —A large-flagstone, on Jayne
street, above Sixth, caved in yesterday morning,
and precipitated a couple ofmenr who were rolling a
bale of raga from the paper house of IYlr. Megarge,
into the vault. Fortunately the men escaped any
serious injury.

DEATH.. Off A SOLDIER.—The folloAring
death was reported yeatereay at the filadiaal Dl-
rector's office, from the :south•street Hospital :'John
Ledpold, company B, 74th Pennsylvania volunteers.

Tx VETWRINARY COLLEGE.—The series
of winter lecturea at the Veterinary (Joliege will
commence on Monday evening, at the Diligent
Tenth and Filbert streets.

IcE.=lce to the thickness of half an inch
appeared on the surface of ponds, in the rural part
of the city, yesterday morning.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,

MONEY MARKET.
PIITLATIELPISIA. Oct. 2.7 1663

To. day gold' fluctuated with a dow-nward tendency

from 147. to 14531, closing rather weakat the latter figure-
The money, market remains unchanged. There is

plenty of money, butmore choice as to securities, and
larger margins are required on ihe speculative class.
Higher rates are demanded and offezed.

Government securities are steady, an increased. de-
mand being observable for the sixes of 188 L

The stock market was very active, bat not to excited.
as yesterday. The amount of business transactedwas
very heavy, and prices still preserved their upward
tendency, although there is considerable disposition to
realize, and the Beare are hard at work. There was a
strong- demsuod for Schuylkill Navigation preferred,

which sold pretty steadily at 34 daring the forenoon.
closing at 33% bid. Large orders are in the market.
Susquehanna Canal roes to 18%, the sixes to 663.1; Union
preferred roes to Sig. the sixes to 2931.;-.Leteigh Naviga-

tion rote to 613-4, the scrip sold at 50%, the sixes at 107.
Schuylkill Nevigation common rose to 1831. Improve-

ment sixes selling at 9334": Morris Canal lat mortgagee

rose to 116.
' Reading waestrong at 6034. Huntingdon and Broad.

Top sold up to 30. Philadelphia and Brit up to 31.q.
North Penna.:avant& up to 2631. Cats wissa was in de-
mand at 11; the preferred fell off to32. Beaver Meadow
sold at 1134. Minehill at 63ii1. Little Schuylkill at 523‘..
Penntylvania at Me%

The steady interest-paying class of bands were in de-
mand to-day. bunbary and Erie sevens sold at 112.
Philadelphiaand Erie sixes at 10431. Reading converri
bles sold largelyat 125. Long Island sevens at 107. Cam.
den and. Amboy sixes 1333 at 10134- -96% was bid for
North Pennsylvaria sixes: 124 for the tens. 11.0.3: for El-
mira eevens. 111% for Pennsylvania let mortgages.

Passenger railways are not in demand but are firmly
held. Arch-street sold at 26%. Fifth and Sixthat 5634.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank sold at 60. Pennsylva-

nia Mining at 234. Locust Mountain. at 33. New Creek
at 131. Green Mou_ntain at 4%. The market closed firm.

The official averages of the banks in the city of New
York, for the week ending Satarda.y laet, October 24.
1383, present in the aggregate the following changes from
the previous weekly statement of October 17:
Decrease ofLoans . 52,624.819
Increase of Specie 422,442
Increase of Circulation 180 333
Decrease of Undrawn Deposits....• • 5,562,731

Including the exchanges between the through
the Clearing-Howie, and including.also, the Sub-Trea-
sury statement ofSaturday afternoon, the following is
the general comparison`with the previous weekly report,
and also with the movement of Chia thas last year: -

Oct. 25. '62. Oct. 24, 'et. Oct.. 17, 'al
Capital 6,69,125,000 569,401,000 5W.401, 000
Leans.... . . 174, 379,346 204,013,570 206,035.749
Specie.... 37,453.531 28.804.915 25.382,473

9,575.240 5.799,097 0,6.8,764
Gross deposits ...... 205,483,006 250,683,5 W 20,350,517
Exchanged 40.890.034 78.19391_9-. 71,530,2011
llndrawn ....-•.....16i,4.97,972 172.487.500 178,610,317
In Sub-Treasury.... 0,943,343 35,055.550 28.191,271

Jay Cooke &Co quote Government securities. Are., se
follows-

Culled States sixes. BET 110341ffill1
United States 7-80 notes 107.1.14108
Certificates of Indebtedness 10201023;

Do. do new 99 CM 9931
Quartermasters' Vouchers 98341 59
Demand notes 1406a-145i-4
Gold 1413-4Z145%

Sales to day offive-twenties, . 52,056,00 a
The New York Evening Post of to-day says:

The stock mark et exhibits considerable afftiviti, and
as mere cash stock is offered prices are irregular. The
EtifOtgect on the list are Toledo, Harlem, and Reading.

Before the -first session gold was ceilingat lie3lol 46%.
New York Central at 137,74g ,133. Erie at 11e.a.111%.
Erie Preferred et MX. Harlem at 96.14@.e7, Pittsburgat
11GX OM. Reading at 123@1.15, and Michigan Southern
at 8637457.

The aPoended table exhibits- the chief movements of
the market compared with the West prices of State ail,-
evening Tu. Mon. .adv Dec
H. S. es, 1881.- rem '....••/(8.4 10S31. • -
0. S. 6s, 1881, con. .... 1(9% 1091.
U. S. -Seven,thirtles....l67.K 107% • •

U. 8 Iyrcar., *ld .102
-

102
Q. S. 1 yr, cur ' 09% 90.11 ..

American Gold. 147 148% ~.•

Tennessee 65 ...•.63,34 62,4 iti
aliesonri. 6a 67.14: 67%
Pacific Mail.sE9 220 -•

New York Oen.Rai1ed.1273 ,1 138%. • •
Brio , 110% 11031 • •
Elie Preferred:- 105 - 10544 ..

Hudson River, ex div .164 134
Harlem.. . ........... .. 97% 9631 .41.
Harlem Preferred' 107 107
Reading ..,.•.12431 124
Michigan t1entra.L,......12.6% 12631
Michigan Southern 87% 87
Michigan South. truar..ls4 157
Illinois Can. 5crip.....126% IE6
"Pittsburg 131 111%

Phtlad*. Stock Exc
Reported by S. S. SLAT .

singe Setlet, Oct WI
it,PhiladelphiaEashan Ks.)
°ARR.
115 Phila. SE Eris R b5. 32
255 Catawiesa Rprof. • 33X

CO d0............b5. 323(
100 do. ..........b3O. 322 k

24tH Soso &nal 63 66
20000 do 6e4.'
WOO Schl Nay hnp't 65.. .23'-4

2t.0 East Br'dltnne Is. 70
10 Little Schdyl R• •• . 52%

_
' FIRST

150 Union Canal prof.. 6%
310 do' 1310flat. 6i
!CO oo
Ito Sebuyl Nay Prof. • • 3434
100 do - ,7..,434
150 do ,b3O .-343 i
100 do 34%
ICO do 3434
1(0 do MO 34.34'
310 Su=n Canal b5. 1636
30) - do b3O. 163 i
660d0 b3O. 18.,N
To do._ .... ......•134i
ICO North?elanR cash 2634
100 do
00 do 2630

1
HO

50 d
do
o .135.263434"

100 do 0'4'0.269{
25 Penna It C & P.... 70X

100 Catawissa R 1034'
250 do b5. 11700 do ....

BETWEEN
200 Sehl Nay prof a 5.• • Si

0000 Reading 6s '66 ..... .12434
' NPhila. 6r. Irie R s5: 31%.300 do b3O. 3134

25 do b5. :1134.
SECOND.

• • - •
50 do 524
90 -do 524

2:0 Big Mountain 43,1
2800 New Creek 14

100 Green Mountain... 44
50 Schn3d. Nay 18

10(0 MorrisCu'! lat mrc 106
woounion Canal. 6d.... :MU

ICO Reading B. •b 5 wn• 62.74
75 Ninehill B 63
26 do b 5 63.%
10Fifth at Sixthst R. 563%

4000 Cam at Amb '83•101%
5 Areb-streetß 264

BOARDS
50 Beading R...... . 6?3,1

100 do s6O. 624
1(M)Hunt & S T R preL 30

5600 Long Island. 7s.....107

4 qabnyi Nay pref::. 33
200 do blO. 34

50 do e3OWn 33
50 do'

400 Reading R 6234
100 d0.... eswn4int 6234

4000 Reading 6a '36 125
13001 do dti 125
200 Sclauyl Nay 1534
16:0 do b5. 1634
120 do 18%

47 Far St Mach's Bank
opg&int. 60

Beaver Meadow..- 77341100 Snag Canal. sswn. 17%
25 Lehigh scrip .60)6

.S.FTBR 1
100 Diath Pt•nna It Kit) 2630

CO Phil& At *Erie b5.
CLOSING

Bid. Asked.
S 6s 'Ol 11034'11134

II S 7-30 Notes. • • .10734 108
PhDs Os 103 103

Do new 108% lag
Penna Os 100 100

Do Conps ..... . ..e . •

Beading F. 6236 MN
Do 6s 'SO '43.109 • •
Do bds '7O-106 ••

Do bds'S6 e0ny.125 12514
Penna R 70 703

• Do Ist in 6s 11134 112
Do 2d m 65.106 106

Little Rebnyl-R.. 5333 5234
Morrie C'l coneol 6936 71,

BOARD.
60 Locust Mountain.. 33
20 Lehigh Nay 61%

2000 City 6.4 new 109
400 BorthPenile, R. • • 26%
10) do s2O.26X

10600 Phila St Erie 6s....101M
7000 Son & Erie

200 Penn Mining 23.4
%51 Lehigh Nam 65....107
1000 Penna. 5s 100
1000 do 8.,101
200 Phil& & Erie R. . 214
200 do 3120
200 Garay/ $pref..loo. 3•l

1100 Union Canal 65....

°ARDS.
100Readiug R. :bs,tiut

ICES—FIRM.
Bid. Asked,

CatawlssaB. Con 10 11
Do prfd• • • 32.16

Beaver Meadß•:-
Sliaebill

• •

R.
Harrisburg
Wilmington'B...

• •

Do 6s ......•

Alle co 60 -.—

Lehigh Val
Dobee.-- .•

Phila Ger &Nor.
Phila &

& Amb-R•..
Erie 6s • •

Sun & Erie 7s••••. • •

Delaeare-Div—•- -
Do prfd 126
Do 6s '76.-... .
Do 24 mtg...- -•

Sahnyl Nam ..
.... 1238 19. '

• Do pita .. •
.. 34

Do 6s 92 9234"
. . • 88 89

• Do 64 65
Do 78 '73....110X 1.1134.

Do bds,...
Fifth.stroet 611 67

Do bonds,. •••••

B econdatreetds.XL. 84
_Do bon.
_Race-Emit B. •

Do _ bonds.Spruce-street 4
GreDobondsen-street R..

—.

Chestnut-still—.66 te
Arch-sireat•lL.,.. 26% 27
Thirteenth-at 15 I
Seventaaara-et It 12
Girard. College -1i 27 273 f
Tenth-street 433 . •

10;
68 • •

Do rlos '
L Island 4S

Do bds . .
Lehigh hair 6a.. .•

Do shares.. 61 61M
Do scrip—. 60 60.%
Penna R 263 E 26%

-Do 6x..:... .:.9634 ' 961i.
Do 101 124: .-.

14X 16
46 47%

Siemi-weekly. Review el the "PhilaxielWa
Markets.

ocroua's 27—Everbs..

TheBreadstuffe market is firm,„and prices of 'Wheal
and.Corn are rather better. Flour is held firmly, but
not much doing. Oats are in.request. Quercitran Bark
is dull. Cottonis.rather firmer, but: thesales arelmited.
Coal is in...demond. Coffee. continues scarce but firm.
Foreign Fruit in very scarce and high, but domestic is
coming in and-selling freely. RIO: Care firm. ^ Pig Iron
is very scarce and high.. Provisions are bald firmly.

but there is very little ; stock to operate In. Wool is In
demand, and prices rather better.

TheFlour Market is firm,; but . the sales for export an&
home usearelimited. Abong 4,000 bbls haxe been sol&.
including 2,000 bbla Broae-street Mills extra, on private

terms ; 405 bblesnperfine ei ,$5.50 v.600 bbla old stock ex-
tra fam.fly at TA75;.400,bbls fresh gronnd do, at $7 .;.. MO
bbls extra at $6,50; and Nibble Broad-street Mills fami-
ly at.57.50.`.b1b1. olhoretailers and bakers are brsifig

moderately Ili:thin than:hove:range of Prices for onper-

fine and extra; and $0®978 bblfor fmicy brands,record.
"ing. to 011aiil.Y.. Bye ViOnr is Marto, and wortb.ss.7s V
bbl. In. Corn Meal there is very little doing. Brandy-

wine is held at sS'*bbl.
GRAIM. —The-demand for Wheat Is batter and prices

are firm. About 17.500bushels sold at 14S@IdOc for fair
to prima Weaving and Pennsy,leenia red, and 160@r0c

1 .'".2t bushel for wkite, the latter for,choice Kentucky. P.ye.
is in demand; about 500 buAele whitesold at 123e. %.

'timbale. Corn is scarce, and prices have advanced F.3c
. ` ,"Obushel; about 12,000 timbale sold at 103.b105cre bushel
for Weston mixed• and ",•ellow; SOO brishels na*, the
ATM of the season. sold alic 'tbushel. Oats arerather
scarce and ..in request, ce.th sales of 16.000bushels at 70c,
measure, and 7Sc, weight

PWO 111.01 i s.—The stock is light, and sales limited.
but holders are firm in their views.; sales of Mess Pork
are making at$l6®lS25rV barrel, and $l.l 50 for prima.

Mess Beetle smith& for 'ship stores at $134,1.6. for .city"

50 bbls Beef Hamillscold at 50. cash. Thestook of Ba-
con is very light. - Hams am .selling at 1.1.1.0512 c for
Plain, andl2%L3Me lb 'or,fs"ncyfancybanged; Sides at 70
7fic. and Shoulders...lir gge il lb. casn. - ereenesrea dLs
'arescarce; Barns in salt are worth fat V With
'1 he demand. is gocd,.• and prices ere better..saalii es
of barrels and tierces at WI c. now hels at ltc Xmln. with
kr gs ins,a small way at 12.t.i'lc. cash.. Butter le

_.5 ~, it).
talt.s,ot solid-yaek.d,at 17023c, and roll at 270;10.. at. 1112101.7 e worth %@.2lc,

-- Cheese iS FeaTOP, and OLL g

1411§1116cP lb. " • •

igETALEI —There is a firm feeling in thejnarket._with
`4tuellealm of anthracite Pig Illetal-at fov- :. No. .I._

1 and $245611 tonfor No. 2. cash. 6c t n
rl t

Pia" A*9a "a
raidig - ki ton. ldanufactured iaa0...vil a 0 vaaCis..
.Lead is dim at PI.e.,10 lb for (taleta. UoPrer—non L

very little deism- kn either sheathing or YelloW meta&
at"4BAlivrilte" .--Elenercitilt-O"ritiscba-dull./tn--A rr.°- is held NS'4? ton.

CILEIDLES, --Adamantine are in demand, with "hie
ofcity made at ISlIc Cash, for ohtementi and retail lota

It.. Tel Candles a 'll/thlnBr- Spermate
*haunt &give.

COAL—Vara is a good demand foe shipment, the in-
r weesels at Portqulry being ahead of the euPP.4B, at da 2.5®Richmonk are very amerce; pricesare & '

It's ton on board.
COFFER—There is a fair demand aid P:rtr jaher ae!tlTT e:sioot 100011pags Rio sold at 310133e, and mom, :;
CO'TTON. —The market is rather firm:fr. O let there le

very little doing in the wily wales;.abort &I, bales of
Middlinge sold in lota at 81We I.mud,.MR.—Mackerel are firmer. with WAS from the !eWhdidat a5.60843.60@6.50 for the three numbers; not. 7 ---

higher. Codfish are selling at $3.0,....4&50 ou.
Earring see scarceand high.

FltlErlT.,—Ali descriptions lot foreign continue
scarce and high. Dentestic Pratt is seilinaireely; ' ette.Apples at s3€l4*bbL terted aPples nage from rAiirc
lb. in Dried Peaches these is very little doing.

PEATEIERS. Good Western are scares. and worth fit
@Zs 79 Ib.cash.

GIDISEtia is scarce, with sales of Cradle on prlwate
terms.

lion-are sellingat 17@2gc VlLlor first sort old and
new.

LUNIO I3R. -Thereis'a geed demadd for' most kinds.
and prices are firmer. Salesof yellow sap-boardsat ils&
®22.60: white . Pine at s`l3.so ,l@w_. Lath'rat 01.3501.10.
and whitel'ine Shinglesat si/3@M ail

s
1,000 feet.

MOLASSF,S. —There in very little doing, buts tmscfeeling in the market. With small sales af Cate, ;co-
ved° at Ote, grad New Orleans at 63@60c *shorttime.

NAVAL STOBBS. —There is-very little &Ding-fin el .her
Rosin. Tar, or Pitch. Snmil sales of Spirits of Thorgs sal-
tine are making,at $3.20

OlLS.—Lard ON is firmly ;Veld, lint the stook
with small sales of hummer at, 9th, and' winter at1.06 se gallon. Flair Oils are-ln steady demand'. ttisates of crude whets-at .91.10, and bleached 'winter eg,
*11.20. Linseed Oil in selihanniely at:sl.44 re. gallegi..
Petroleum in dull. hat priceu Kra withoutchange;emaileatenare making at 312 e for Crude 3 • 000523in for Refaietsin bond, and 600frmfor free.

FMB —Smallsales of .Ras goon+ are making' at '714:4-7lfogibeh.
SEEDS.-Timothy is dwil, with email sales at $2 55g,

2:70 'ft bash. Cloversectlis in demand and very soiree ,
at 90(710. Flaxseediuecllingato%lW11 per has.

SOU AlL—There is a moderate business doing. hut,
primeare firm. About 4arlrlds Cnba sold at 12X(gi13e,
and Forth Rico at 3354@14 20, on time.

EiPiRIITS —Brandy and oxiare firm bi2t quiet; fi". E.
Rum itt selling at 7CCO72c. "'gallon:. Whisky is rather"
more active; about HO biale ,sold at 61( 2e, and drudge,'
at r 1P@60.3TALLOW :if gelling at IMM2c for city-rendered. and'1.0.34 c Vrib,foreoun try.

WOOL. —The market cont Moss. arm, and salt.; havebeen made ata further miasmal.: Iliad 11(1.10.113'have'
been disposed of at7d®Slte for ilediam and Tab Fleecesnow generally held higher.

The following are the receipts of Flour and Grain nt '
this port te•day
Flour..
Wheat.
Corn.,
Oats

i.69otiblo
—10.663 Iron
•.. 2.2.50 buts
...6.000 bus.

New York. Marketsp..pct. 27.
ABITEBam.quiet and firm. witifakidfsale; at *3- for
otoand t9.127,.. for Pearla.
BREADMIFP4.—The market for State and Western

Flour is heavy, and fcgdu Atm lower on common_
grades, rubile. good qualities are scarce and ateady.-

The tales are 10,000 barrels at $.5.4504.75 -for superfine
State: *6.2cgs. so for extra State • la 50@fi. SO for super-
fine Michigan, Indiana, lowa, Ohio, E66.80014- for
extra do..- including chipping brands of round-hoop
Ohio at din7.2o ; and trade brands do. at $7.30(9.25.

Southern Flour more quiet, and in favor of the buyer.
with sales 950 hbls at $6.7f.@7.40 for superfine Balki-.
more,-and $7.543010.20 for extra do.

Canadian Flour is dulland heavy • sales of 00 bble
at st...9.cae 40 for common, and $6.451g,5.25 for good to
choice extra.

Rye Flour- is oniet and firm at *4 76a0.2.5 for the
range of fine and superfine.

Corn Meal is scarce and firm.
Wheatts dull and nominally l(2 cents lower. The

sales are 60.000 bushels at $1.36@1 38 for Chicago toting;
$1.36(4/1 38 for Milwaukee Club: $1.39®140 for amber
Iowa: $1.4001,46 for winterred Western: SL49I4L62 for
amber Michigan, and $1.7050.76 for white Canada

Rye is quiet, with sales of 1,000 bushels Western at
Barley is dullat 30.3Ca1.50. -
Oats are dull at 82k/S3 cents for Canada, and 01:433g.

cents for Western and State.
Corn la in fair demand and firmer; sales 100.003busk

at slCogi. G 7 for _prime -Western mixed , in store and.
afloat, and. el-0101.06 for Eastern lota do.

Wrilsxy is more active and firmer, with sales of 1,61:0
bbls at 60061.

CITY .17C3115.

TBK COLD SNAP that has come dowil upon:
us is a reminder of the fact that winter is approach-
ing, and with it the incidental Wants which the •
StormKing always brings in his train. We would
state, in this connection, that those who have not
yet laid in their Coal can save money and get the
beat article by patronizing the famous coal yard of
W. W. Alteft Ninth street, above Poplar.

HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN WlTH-
otrr DELAY, and the place to have it done artisti-
cally, is at E. P. Hippie's, No. 820Arch street. All
Kr. Ripple's pictures have a degree of softness,
and naturalness of attitude and expression, that
stamp them as verysuperior. Eta, fine groundfloor
Galleries are the moat convenient in the city.

SIIMPTIIOI7B STOCK Or FALL AND WIN-
TER CLOTRING.—We invite attention to the elegant
stock of Ready-made Clothing now offered by
Megan. C. Somers & Son, No. e25. Chestnut street,
under Jayne's Hall. It is unsurpassed in style,
richness and variety, by any other in the,city, and
being their own importers, and among the largest
manufacturers here, their price's- are unusually
moderate. Thep are nowalso taking hundreds of
orders daily for suits of clothing to make to mea-
surement.

THE FINEST STOOK OF MISSES' AND CHM—-
nny,x's Hams, embracing all the newest things out,
will be foundat the popular old millinery house of
Wood 6.- Cary, -No. WS Chestnut street.

A FRESH SUPPLY of smoked,' spiced., and:
pickled Salmon, ofthe finest quality,has justbeen re—-
ceived by Davie& Richards, Arch and Tenthstreets.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S FANCY TEATS.
and Caps ; also, Ladies', Misses', and Children's
Furs, have just been opened in choioe variety, by
Osbinid & Sons, under the Continental HoteL

SUPRRB STOOK OF GENTLIEMBN'S FUR-
NISHING GOODS, Of his own importation and mann-
facture (including his inimitable Shirt out by Mr.
John F. Taggart), is now offered by Mr. George
Grant, No. 610 Chestnut street.

ARMY .AND NAVY OFRICERS Will find
everything necessary to their complete outfit, in the
best style, at Charles Oakford & Sone', under the
Continental HoteL •

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGIETARLES.—
Messrs. Davis .k-Riehards,'Arch and Tenth streets.
have now-ready, putup by themselves, of -the best
quality, tomatoes, corn, peiiehee, peas, and other
vegetables, which they are selling by the case, do-
zen,-or in quantities to suit purchasers.

LITE MANHATTANLIFE. INSURANCE COM-
PANYOP New YORK.—The office of this Company
has been removed to No, 408, Walnut street. Mr.
aamesB. Carr, the agent for this city, is now ready
to receive applications for insurances and to mew-
policies: Our readers may rest assured that Mr.
Carr will deal fairly with all who may have any
business transactions with the Company. See ad-
vertieement in another column.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON THE Moox.—A New
has taken a photograph of the moon nearly

three feet in diameter, magnified to 325 times the
size of the moon as seen with the naked eye. It
represents that body on a scale of 'lO miles to the
inch. Itshows with great distinctness the moun-
tain ranges, the volcanic craters and the streams or
lava. It also represents a structure similar in ap-
pearance to the popular clothing establishment of
Granyille Stokes, No. 609' Chestnut street. This
proves conclusively that "the man in the moon"'
does not go naked.

READ I. READ T. rREAD ! ! r—NNOTICER
Wononnpur. Onnu.--Sentlemen: Yot will find en-
closed $3O, for which please send me one box of-
u-Inter clothing. The hot I gotof you acted like a
charm. I had heretofore been subject tobad' file. I
am happy to. say that since' r have purchased my
clothing of you lam estranger to them. Our fami-
ly physician also uses your ." one-price'v clothing,-
and thinks there is- nothing like-it. ReaPectflilly,

JOHN DE JONES, Pottsville:
To Charles Stokes Sr: Co.; Clothiers, 'under the-

" Continental."Philadelphia.

NATIONAL CiEtAIIAtfig,TEISTICS. --Prom
thetime of the primitive ttgle .afsuit thatwas made-
in Edenall people and nations have had. peculiari•
ties in costume which have been national character—-
istics. The ancient Roman would have bmn. no.
thing Without his toga, the Highlander- would lose
his identity without his plaid and "kilt," thellandy

OfElizabeth's time would havebeen no dandy with—-
outhis slashed doublet and his hose, the Georgian

connects himself in the mind's eye with'the sum—-
mer costume of a shirt collar and a pair of spurs
(provided the collar canstill• be obtained,) the In-
dian chief is all paint and feathers, the modern
dame is extravagant in crinoline, and the sight of a.
well.dressed gentleman of the day is- immediately
suggestive to all discerning persons, ofthe•Brown.
Stone Clothing Hall of Xtoclr•hiib & Wilson, Nos..
603 and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth.

GENTLEMEN7S.ErAT,%—MIfiIe newest and.
best stylesfor fall wear, in Felt, Silk, and Gauthier's,
will be found at Warburton's, No, 480 Ohestnut-
street, nextdoor to the Post Office. 0a2.34.m

IT WAS IN THE CITYMEPIiniADELPHIA,.
in 1858, (where the patentee then resided,) that. the
Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machines were firskintro--
duct.d, and for some time, the production being- licre-

Red, the sales were principally confined to. that vi'
chatty. The manufacturer: was fortunate (tally is
finding customers- among the moat prominent-sad
influential families in thecity. Dr. Paul-Bs Goddard,
Dr. C. M. Cresson, William, Sohn, end ColmaceSel-
lent, extensive machinists ;MatthewReldwin.loeo-
motivebuilder ; Mr. Snowden, Director ofthallaftint ;

Mr. Peale, ofthe same institution ;TownseinaSharp-

less, Esq.; Rev. D.. Malin, Rev. Robort-Wadt4 Rev.
Mr. Crowell, and many other of the Mew were
amongthe earliest patrons. The ante- of bits sim-
ple and ingenious invention soon spread., and`t the I

end of a year several hundred signatures hadbeen

Volunteeredto a certificate,at these rice of the pro-

prietor, to the effect that "THE.. srrren mann BY

Tratm urretiavarriortAntn," (arreatpoint, as much
prijiidice had prevailedagainst, cv .1,14;11e-thread slitch,)

cad that they, from practical. experience, esteemed
them THE E3lST.solt seimax. tren.,° Ever since that
-)eriod they have taken their place as the leading ma.
chine .in that market. AailluAtration it may not

abe out piece to mention an.irmident that occurred;
at a laterperiod, when. the-manufacturer had este.;
blished a branch office in the- cityofNew York. Ap.
elderly; lady, of the Society of Friends, accompanied
by a:9„auag friend, cameinto the salesroom, and-,de-
sired to see the machine in operation. Theseles-
man in. attendance, 81 usual, expatiated upon the
chaiaoteristics of the, machine, when the lady inter,

rupted him with the. 'remark : "Friend, thee need
net tell me about the merits of the Willocx.„Sc.Gibbit
MaChine—/drilfreaßilitartelphie. Being un avisit,
I have btought my niece, whoresides it;thycity, to

purchase one."
Rev. Geo. H. Leach writes asfollows? .

TA•ual_„.„-ics.-v-u.re, Wayne CO., Pa., Nov..1860.
The machine came safely to hand last-Wednea-

day.evening, and Thursday mernbg,hefoteditylight,
Dad it mooted, and, tholigh h had never before

teen a sowing machine of:'any kind, I.h.s4 no diffi-
culty in understanding how.to,work it. lilywife.
who, on account of our present. poverty, had been
oppl;sed to my getting 'it,drai found out that it is
just, rte IhingforpoorJock,
Under date of Feb. 6, he says: 66 If Idid not

regard your, machine ea.amongthe chseevoleat fedi.
ridiang of the age.' Iwouldnot spend the time I do in
recommending and tAkowing is. We are,delighted
with it, and the a•dredration of all who witness its
operation, and wiT:a. generally Bay, 'We must have
one assoon as wasea,' is remarkable?,4 Jan. 2:1,1888%.-ti Four machine* of other manufac-
iturers faulov,t them, the much-vaunted 6 W.'& W.,
and 'F. Sr TIM were purchased inthievisinity about
ithe, game'time I first procured one of-yours, bet
;their iat ,..mber does not and cannot increase; while
;Sou lir.ow how many of yours gladden our backleoods
Iholnr.,,' Please send one.of your N0.,.,. Maclaip.mi to

New Milford, Susquehanna Amity,

A's-,nand write tohim.".
To Messrs INit..1,00.a SQGINFPI /18ChopaiatOmet,

. . •


